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Come! Arise once again! And we together will taste
A cup of bliss that will be brought by trembling Gods
before Thy Grace

Just to regain that nights when we as mindless lovers
couldn't flee
From spells of Thine that took the top of me when we
coalesced Thy Art to see

We deceived the death not one time as she in a rage
scythed the innocent lives
And we laughed at her, seeing her insane,cause she
couldn't find us, we had a look of disdain
But death didn't know all these dark caresses and all
thy strength that you possessed
Thy Breath was granted to me with Thy Embraces
through one cold night I was for Thy Art a Slave to be

Our laugh spread like a furious storm
Bursting into the rooms of sleeping mortals
That to fill their hearts with
Growing horror and soul-iced awe
And we felt in love again when we took
The lives of pathetic mortals
We embraced while the virgin's blood run in my veins
And by this we were damned by the Gods

And You had come as storm at night
We made love till death tried us to find
In demon night Thou showed Thy Art
But time had gone we've been caught by the light
Something sharp pierces me straight In my heart and I
awake
In my death's embrace I see Thou
And ask for death to give me time for farewell with
Thee
I promise Thee-I shall never let
Erase them Thee from my heart that I forget:
"THY JADE EYES THAT DROVE ME MAD
LIKE JEWELS KEPT IN FOREST HEART
THY FURY THAT MADE ME THY SLAVE
LIKE STORM OVER THE OCEANS WAVES
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THY TEARS THAT COULD MELT THE HEART
LIKE PEARLS OF HEAVEN, EDEN'S PART
THY LOVE THAT TOOK FROM ME MY SLEEP
LIKE SILVER MOON LISTINING TO HER KIDS
SINGING FOR HER THEIR HOWLING SONG
OF THEIR LOST MOTHERLAND WHOM THEY BELONG"
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